Bacterial infections involving opportunistic pathogens, i.e., bacteria targeting critically ill or immunocompromised patients, have recently received alarming reviews due to a rise in their drug resistance associated with healthcare environments ([@kfw174-B3]; [@kfw174-B29]; [@kfw174-B55]). One common opportunistic pathogen *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* alone is responsible for an estimated 51 000 healthcare-associated infections that occur in the US each year, with about 400 deaths per year attributed to these infections ([@kfw174-B3]). To establish a successful and persistent colonization, *P. aeruginosa* developed a number of strategies, including formation of alginate biofilm, release of antibiotics and iron mobilizing siderophores, quorum sensing for the population control and so forth ([@kfw174-B16]; [@kfw174-B52]).

Pyocyanin (PCN) is a blue pigment released by pathogenic *P. aeruginosa* in many environments, including sites of the bacterial infection in humans, such as lung/airway, ear, open wounds, urinary tract, or blood. Pyocyanin is believed to play many roles in establishment of *P. aeruginosa* colonies, including assisting with *P. aeruginosa* respiration, nutrition, and suppression of competitor bacteria ([@kfw174-B18]). Pyocyanin is a phenazine derivative and can readily act as a potent non-enzymatic redox catalyst and accelerate autoxidation of many substrates essential for cellular redox homeostasis, such as NAD(P)H ([@kfw174-B48]) and thiols ([@kfw174-B38]). In its reduced form, pyocyanin can assist with mobilization of iron from transferrin ([@kfw174-B8]). In eukaryotes, PCN can promote intracellular oxidative stress, primarily through generation of superoxide ([@kfw174-B45]) and inhibition of catalase ([@kfw174-B37]), whereas its amphiphilic character and DNA intercalating potential ([@kfw174-B10]) can make this versatile molecule omnipresent in any type of cellular compartments.

Mammalian cells show a multitude of stress responses in presence of pyocyanin ([@kfw174-B46]), reportedly due to its interruption with mitochondrial respiration, depletion of ATP and accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). However, the nature and extent of the responses strongly depend on the cell type and normally cannot be generalized. For example, in lung, moderate PCN concentrations caused extensive neutrophils loss through apoptosis ([@kfw174-B43]), whereas alveolar epithelial cells survived at much higher PCN concentrations and entered the senescent state instead ([@kfw174-B33]). In bronchial epithelial cells, PCN caused functional hyperactivity, which could be restored by small antioxidants ([@kfw174-B44]), whereas the antioxidants were ineffective to counteract loss of functional activity in nasal epithelial cells treated by PCN ([@kfw174-B24]).

Pyelonephritis is a common disease resulting from acute or chronic renal inflammation due to colonization of the kidney tissue by biofilm producing bacteria. Annually, it affects over 300 000 women and over 60 000 men in the US alone ([@kfw174-B9]). Urinary tract infection is the most common source of pyelonephritis, and urine analysis for presence of biofilm-forming bacteria and/or their virulent factors have been long utilized to predict acute pyelonephritis development ([@kfw174-B40]). *P. aeruginosa* pathogen isolated from pyelonephritis sites is characterized by enhanced production of both biofilm and virulence factors ([@kfw174-B25]), which is not surprising, given that PCN is required for biofilm formation by this bacterium ([@kfw174-B10]). Notably, among all clinical isolates of *P. aeruginosa* obtained from its infection sites, the most potent pyocyanin-producing strains consistently originated from the urinary tract ([@kfw174-B1]; [@kfw174-B39]; [@kfw174-B51]). Despite these facts and high relevance of *P. aeruginosa* virulent factors to morbid kidney infections ([@kfw174-B19]), information on the pyocyanin cytotoxicity in renal cells is lacking.

This account is, to the best of our knowledge, the first report on pyocyanin induced stress in kidney cells. We show a unique pattern of RTECs response to pyocyanin, offer a hypothetical mechanism of its cytotoxicity in RTECs and elucidate a scope of agents able to counteract the cytotoxicity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

### Reagents

Crystalline pyocyanin was purchased from Cayman or prepared by photolysis of 2 mM solution of phenazine methosulfate in 20 mM TRIS buffer, pH 7.4, as reported previously ([@kfw174-B4]); the crude synthetic pyocyanin was recrystallized from the TRIS buffer and judged essentially pure by its UV--Vis and ESI mass-spectra. Reduced glutathione (GSH) was obtained from Sigma. The GSH and GSSG content in glutathione stock solutions was determined fluorimetrically with *o*-phthaladehyde ([@kfw174-B49]). In-house nanopure water was generated by double distillation and used in all experiments. Stock HEPES buffer (200 mM) was treated with 5% (v/v) Chelex resin (BioRad) by stirring overnight. All other commercial reagents, solvents and media were used without any further purification.

### Cell Culture

Normal rat kidney tubular epithelial cell line NRK-52E ([@kfw174-B22]) was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection. The original cells, as well as the NRK-52E based reporter transfects, have been routinely cultured in 1:1 DMEM/F12 Ham (both from Sigma) media mixture supplemented with 5% newborn calf serum (NCS, HyClone) and 1% (v/v) penicillin/streptomycin cocktail (pen/strep, CellGro). This medium is henceforth referred to as the DMEM/F12 complete medium. The cells were subcultured at 1:5 ratio upon reaching near confluency. The standard culturing conditions for all cells were 37 °C, 5% CO~2~, and 100% humidity.

### Plasmid Constructs

Organelle-targeting reporter vectors *p*mCherry-ER-3 (Plasmid \#55041), *p*EGFP-LC3 ([@kfw174-B27]) (\#24920), *p*mCherry-Lysosomes-20 (\#55073), and *p*mCherry-Golgi-7 (\#55052) were obtained from Addgene. Super *piggyBac* transposase expression vector was purchased from System Biosciences. Vectors *p*TR01F, *p*TR03F, and *p*TR05F have been previously reported ([@kfw174-B31]).

### pTR09F

Two inserts containing 15-bp overhang sequences for the In-Fusion reaction and total of 8 metal response elements for the transcription factor MTF-1 binding ([Supplementary Table S1](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)) were synthesized and annealed. The inserts and a product of *p*TR01F ([@kfw174-B31]) digestion with *NheI* and *BglII* were uniformly assembled into *p*TR09F in one step following the In-Fusion reaction according to the manufacturer's (Clontech) protocol.

### pTR12F, pTR13F, pTR15F, and pTR31F

Inserts containing 4-bp overhang sequences for the ligation reaction and total of 4, 6, or 8 response elements for each of the transcription factors p53, AP-1, HSF-1, and ATF6, respectively, ([Supplementary Table S1](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)) were synthesized and annealed. The inserts and a product of the *p*TR01F digestion with *NheI/BglII* were uniformly assembled into *p*TRnnF in one ligation step. All the constructs were confirmed by DNA sequence analysis.

### Transfections

For transient transfections with the organelle-targeting reporter vectors, NRK-52E cells were seeded into wells of a 96-well plate, at 2 × 10^4^ cells per well in the complete DMEM/F12 medium. After 48 h, the adherent cells were treated with the plasmid/Lipofectamine 2000 complexes in Lonza's Renal Epithelial Growth Medium, 200 ng DNA/0.6 μL carrier/100 μL Medium per well. After 24 h, the cells were processed for the treatment schedule, as described in the following section.

For generating stable reporter lines NRK.RnnF, the original NRK-52E cells were seeded into wells of a 96-well plate, at 2 × 10^4^ cells per well in antibiotic-free DMEM/F12 medium supplemented with 5% NCS and left to adhere for 6 h. The cells were then treated with mixtures of 100 ng *p*TRnnF reporter plasmid constructs and 33 ng Super *piggyBac* transposase plasmid complexed with TransIT X2 transfection reagent (Mirus) at 1:2 (μg DNA/μL) ratios. After 16 h, the regular media were added and the cells were left to proliferate for next 48 h. The transfected cells were then treated with the selecting antibiotic (5 μg/mL puromycin) for another week, and the surviving cells were expanded for cryopreservation and activity validation.

### Cell Treatment Schedule

Typically, NRK-52E cells or NRK-based reporters were plated in 96-plates (BioLite, Fisher) at 2 × 10^4^ cells/well in 100 μL of the adaptation low-serum medium, which consisted of the DMEM/F12 media mixture supplemented with 2 mg/L insulin, 2 mg/L transferrin, 2 μg/L selenite (2-ITS), 2% NCS, and the pen/strep antibiotic. After 48 h, the adaptation medium was replaced with the Phenol Red-free Corning Serum-free Medium, supplemented with the 2-ITS mixture and the pen/strep (the test medium). Corning Serum-free Medium is a 1:1 mixture of DMEM/F12, containing smaller proportion of RPMI-1640, McCoy's 5A, and 1 g/L BSA. The cells were cultured for next 24 h, after which time, the medium was replaced with fresh test medium containing cytotoxic agents, inhibitors, or carriers for specific times, as indicated.

### Cell Proliferation

Cell proliferation was evaluated by either: (i) direct live and dead cell count (Trypan Blue exclusion); (ii) indirectly by mitochondrial activity (resazurin reduction); (iii) indirectly by transcriptional/translational activity (GFP expression). For direct cell count, treated cells were trypsinized with 0.05% trypsin in the CellStripper (Corning)/Ca, Mg-free HBSS (1:1). The treatment media, washings and the trypsinized suspensions were combined, briefly spun at 100 × g and the pellets containing live and dead cells were resuspended in the test media containing 0.2% Trypan Blue. The cells were then counted using a hemacytometer, and the numbers of stained and unstained cells were recorded. To measure the mitochondrial/metabolic activity, adherent treated cells were washed and incubated with 100 μL of the test medium containing 10 mg/L resazurin for 45--60 min. The fluorescence of 50 μL aliquots, along with blanks, was recorded at 540/590 nm. The fluorescence in untreated wells was assigned to 100% proliferation rate and used to normalize the proliferation rates in treated wells. Cell proliferation rates were also evaluated by GFP fluorescence, as a part of the Reporter activity assay, see below.

### Reporter Activity Assay

In a typical experiment, immediately after the treatments, the reporter cells were washed and lysed in 60 μL of the Luciferase reporter lysing buffer (Promega). The lysates fluorescence was measured at the 482(9)/512(17) nm wavelength (slit width) setup; this was followed by an addition of the luciferase substrate (Promega), and kinetic luminescence readings in the wells were done in 2-min intervals for 16 min total. All the measurements were done using a Synergy MX (BioTek) plate reader. The GFP fluorescence values were used for both evaluation of relative cell transcriptional activity/proliferation and normalization of the reporter luciferase activities in respective wells ([@kfw174-B31]).

### Determination of ATP and ADP

ATP content and the ADP/ATP ratio were determined separately in the test media plus non-adherent cells and in the viable adherent cells using The ApoGlow Adenylate Nucleotide Ratio Assay (Cambrex) following the manufacturer's protocol.

### Kinetics of Anaerobic Pyocyanin Reduction

To solutions of 100 μM pyocyanin and 200 μM citrate in Chelex-treated 20 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4, were added FeSO~4~ to 0--5 μM and various chelators or metal salts. The resulting mixtures were transferred to wells of a quartz 96-well plate (Hellma) preloaded with 4 μL of 200 mM glutathione or other reducing agents in quantities calculated for final concentration 2 mM or as indicated. The quartz plate was then rapidly covered with a hydrophobic ink-patterned glass plate MPX96 (Schott Nexterion) such that no air remained in the test wells. The cover was secured by taping and the kinetic runs were initiated at 25 °C by taking O.D. measurements at 500 and 692 nm every 5 min. Kinetic parameters were calculated assuming the zeroth order of the initial and final reaction phases, so that *k~1~* = V~1~, *k~3~* = V~3~, and Lag time = abscissa of the intercept of graphs for *V*~1~ and *V*~max~ ([Fig. 5](#kfw174-F5){ref-type="fig"}B)

### Plotting and Statistical Analysis

Statistical tests and plots were done using SigmaPlot, version 11.0, and **gplots** R package, v.3.0.

RESULTS
=======

### Pyocyanin Induces a Dose-Dependent Cell Proliferation Arrest, Extensive ER Vacuolation and Necrotic Death in RTECs

NRK-52E cells stop growing in the complete DMEM/F12 medium after achieving density of about 500 000 cell/cm^2^, but readily come out of the quiescent state after splitting. In our experiments, treatments started when the cells were in a log phase, growing from 3.2 × 10^4^ to 1.2 × 10^5^ cells in control wells within 24 h of the experiment ([Fig. 1](#kfw174-F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B). At pyocyanin concentrations over 30 µM, the cell proliferation rate had significantly slowed down, whereas at \>60 µM, the cells appeared progressively hypertrophic and vacuolated ([Fig. 1](#kfw174-F1){ref-type="fig"}A) until the growing vacuoles fused and burst open. When pyocyanin was withdrawn from NRK-52E after only 12 h of exposure, the cells could recover (\>50%) from the PCN doses of up to 400 μM ([Fig. 1](#kfw174-F1){ref-type="fig"}C), thus indicating a non-programmed cellular fate. Another piece of evidence against a programmed mode of pyocyanin-induced cell death mode in RTECs was obtained when no significant apoptosis of vacuolated cells has been detected within the 24-h treatment period ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)) at any PCN dose. Furthermore, there was a small increase in the cellular ATP content at subtoxic PCN concentrations, whereas the ADP/ATP ratio determined for the dying cells/medium leakage was typical for necrosis ([Supplementary Fig. S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)). FIG. 1Pyocyanin is transiently toxic to renal tubular epithelial cells. (A) Phase contrast of NRK-52E cells treated with 87.5 µM pyocyanin (b, c, d) or vehicle (a); after 12 h (b), 18 h (a,c), or 28 h (d). The scale bar: 100 µm. (B) NRK-52E cells were treated with pyocyanin for 24 h, lifted and counted using Trypan Blue exclusion to distinguish between live and dead cells. The blue bar depicts count of live cells at 0 h. Error bars depict SD separately for live and dead cell counts. \*Statistics for live cell count: significant, *P* \< 0.001, versus control count of live cells at 24 h. \*\*Statistics for live + dead count: significant, *P* \< 0.001, versus control of live cells at 0 h. (C) NRK-52E cells were treated with pyocyanin for 12 h, then recovered in fresh medium for 24 h. The relative metabolic activity in wells was determined by the resazurin assay. Error bars are SD. ‡Statistically significant, *P* \< 0.001, versus control. All tests done with one-way ANOVA (Holm--Sidak).

Next, we examined the vacuoles source. In the stressed NRK-52E cells, the vacuoles failed tests for the lysosomal origin. They were not stained by acidotrophic Acridine Orange and Neutral Red dyes ([Fig. 2a and b](#kfw174-F2){ref-type="fig"}) or a fluorescent mCherry-tagged lysosome-targeting protein LAMP1 ([Supplementary Fig. S3](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)), nor were they labeled by an autophagosome-tracking GFP-LC3 ([Fig. 2k and l](#kfw174-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, no vacuolar localization of MitoTracker Green FM ([Fig. 2c and d](#kfw174-F2){ref-type="fig"}) or mitochondrial membrane-targeting JC-1 ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)) were detected, thus discounting a possibility the vacuoles are of mitochondrial origin. The vacuoles remained unstained by β-1,4-galactosyl transferase tagged with mCherry, a Golgi apparatus-targeting protein in the cells transfected with *p*mCherry-Golgi-7, as well ([Fig. 2i and j](#kfw174-F2){ref-type="fig"}). FIG. 2Identification of the reticular origin for pyocyanin-induced vacuolation in NRK-52E cells. The cells were treated for 20 h with 87.5 μM pyocyanin, then stained with Neutral Red (a), Acridine Orange (b), MitoTracker (c,d), or ER Tracker (e,f). The upper row: phase contrast, the second row: 470/525 nm fluorescence. NRK-52E cells were transiently transfected with fluorescent tracers for endoplasmic reticulum (g,h), Golgi apparatus (i,j), or autophagosomes (k,l) and treated for 10 h with 100 μM pyocyanin. The third row: phase contrast, the lower row: RFP or GFP fluorescence. Scale bar: 200 µm (a,b) or 100 µm (c--l).

However, the vacuoles were clearly labeled, along with the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), by the ER-targeting calreticulin-mCherry chimera protein in NRK-52E cells transiently transfected with the *p*mCherry-ER-3 vector ([Fig. 2g and h](#kfw174-F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the cellular distribution of ER-Tracker Green, an ER outer membrane stain, has significantly expanded in the vacuolated cells, with an apparent spread away from the normal subnuclear ER location ([Fig. 2e and f](#kfw174-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these observations lead to a provisional conclusion that the vacuoles are of ER origin and that toxic doses of pyocyanin in NRK-52E cells induce a paraptosis-like ([@kfw174-B26]) cell death.

### Pyocyanin Induces Maximal Oxidative/Electrophilic Stress Response at Its Subtoxic Doses and Strong Unfolded Protein Response at the Toxic Concentrations

Having identified ER stress as the likely mechanism of PCN *in vitro* toxicity in the RTECs based on the cellular morphology data, we sought an independent line of evidence for the suggested mechanism. Given that vacuolation, the most prominent morphological change, has started developing within 7--8 h of the PCN exposure ([Supplementary Fig. S4](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)), we considered profiling stress-related transcription factors activation as an adequate alternative mechanistic approach. To perform the task, we have generated several stable NRK-52E lines endowed with reporters for transcriptional activation in response to the cellular stress. Specifically, we employed a novel type of insulated, *piggyBac* transposable reporters ([@kfw174-B31]) which consist of a specific transcription factor response element (TRE), followed by a minimal CMV promoter, a firefly luciferase gene, the Elongation Factor 1 (EF1) promoter for continuous activation of the copepod GFP gene fused with a puromycin resistance sequence through a self-cleavable peptide sequence T2A ([Fig. 3](#kfw174-F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Such construct allowed for a highly efficient insertion of the reporter sequences into chromatin of transfected NRK-52E cells, as well as their robust expression even in the absence of selecting antibiotics. FIG. 3Profiling pyocyanin-induced stress with insulated reporters of total and specific transcriptional activity. (A) A general scheme of the reporter construct. Four to 8 specific transcription factor (TF) binding sequences (TREs) and mCMV promoter regulate reporter luciferase, whereas EF1 promoter provides for constant production of destabilized GFP and an antibiotic resistance selector. The flanking insulators protect from epigenetic silencing of the reporter, whereas the *piggyBac* transposon ITRs secure accurate and efficient insertion of the reporter into the genomic DNA. (B) An averaged time-dose-response contour plot of relative intracellular GFP fluorescence in 8 NRK.RnnF reporter lines (nn = 01, 03, 05, 09, 12, 13, 15, or 31) treated with pyocyanin. The data arrays used for plotting contained 14 time points × 12 PCN concentrations = 168 fluorescence data points per reporter. These lines report for activities of TFs indicated in the graphs C--F. (C--F) Luciferase induction fold in NRK.RnnF transcriptional activation reporters treated with pyocyanin for 12 h. The luminescence readings are normalized against the respective GFP fluorescence values obtained from the same wells.

To select a timing for the TRE reporter harvesting, we conducted a time-dose-response experiment, whereby dynamics of the cellular response to pyocyanin was evaluated as a transcriptional/translational activity of treated cells through measuring the reporter GFP fluorescence in time series. The resulting diagram ([Fig. 3](#kfw174-F3){ref-type="fig"}B) indicates that the transcriptional/translational activity of PCN treated cells is affected at PCN concentrations above 50--70 μM but does not significantly slow down until about 12 h of the cell exposure to PCN. Accordingly, we carried out 12-h exposures of the reporter cells to PCN before measuring the luciferase activity of the cell lysates that was normalized against the GFP fluorescence of the same lysates. The resulting transcriptional activity profiles are represented in [Figure 3](#kfw174-F3){ref-type="fig"}C--F. It follows from these data that PCN caused hyperactivation of the transcriptional factors Nrf2 and ATF6 at the subtoxic and toxic PCN doses, respectively. The activation of these TFs is due to a strong oxidative/electrophilic stress response (A/EpR) at subtoxic PCN concentrations (the Nrf2 activity maximum at about 90--100 μM PCN) and a strong unfolded protein response (UPR) at cytotoxic PCN doses (\>100 μM). The rest of stress response TF activity patterns have distributed evenly between the aforementioned ones: the HSF-1, NF-κB, and AP-1 show the increase in their activities towards the cytotoxic PCN exposure, whereas the activation maxima of HIF-1α and MTF-1 were observed at the subtoxic 90--100 μM PCN. Activity of pro-apoptotic p53 was low and reached its maximum at non-toxic 40 μM PCN.

We also tested whether autophagy, a common adaptive response against ER-stress, is activated in the pyocyanin-treated cells. There was a significant increase in an autophagosome marker, LC3-B (also known as LC3-II), in viable NRK-52E cells exposed to PCN for 12 h ([Supplementary Fig. S5](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)). The PCN-induced LC3-B production was inhibited by blockers of the autophagosome formation, 3-MA and Wortmannin, whereas the opposite effect was achieved by co-incubation of the cells with the autophagosome degradation blockers, Bafilomycin A and Chloroquine.

### Attenuation of the Pyocyanin-Induced Paraptosis Probed by HCA

Upon gaining, through the cellular markers and reporters, an evidence that pyocyanin is likely proteotoxic in RTECs and causes the cellular death through paraptosis-like necrotic pathway, we next sought an additional piece of the mechanistic information through use of a set of specific pathway modulators. A systematic testing of a panel of specific inhibitors of cellular signaling, cellular stress and cellular death pathways ([Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)) has been undertaken in order to assess their ability to protect NRK-52E cells from the pyocyanin-induced stress. The protection from paraptosis-like cell injury after 16-h exposure to 80, 120, and 160 μM PCN has been evaluated by 3 criteria: (i) integrity of the cell monolayer; (ii) cell vacuolation, and (iii) the 8-h cell recovery after the PCN/inhibitor removal.

The integrity of cell monolayer was examined microscopically and evaluated by assigning the "stress score", S = 0 through 5, with the lowest value assigned to healthy, undisturbed cell monolayer, and the highest S value going to totally distressed cell populations, with no cells properly attached to the well bottom ([Supplementary Fig. S6](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)). The extent of the cell vacuolation was also examined microscopically and expressed through the "vacuolation score", V = 0 through 3, with the lowest value assigned to wells lacking any evidence of vacuolation, and the highest score signifying vacuoles found in the entire cell population ([Supplementary Fig. S6](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)). The resulting High-Content Analysis (HCA) data were visualized as "heat maps", which are shown in [Figure 4](#kfw174-F4){ref-type="fig"}. FIG. 4Protection of NRK-52E cells from pyocyanin-induced stress and vacuolation by a collection of pathway inhibitors listed in [Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1). The cells were pretreated with the inhibitors for 1 h, then exposed to pyocyanin at 0, 80, 120, and 160 μM for 16 h. The scoring for stress and vacuolation was done microscopically, the inhibitors/pyocyanin removed, and the cells recovered for next 8 h. (A) A "heat map" summarizing the scores for stress. (B) Correlation between the stress score S and metabolic recovery. Plotted using matching data from (A) and [Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1). Shown are 95% confidence intervals for the linear regression, *r*^2 ^=^ ^203. (C) A "heat map" summarizing scoring for the cellular vacuolation. (D) Correlation between the vacuolation and cellular stress plotted for the matching data from A, C, and [Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1). The circles areas are proportional to the number of coinciding experimental points. Shown are 95% confidence intervals for the linear regression, *r*^2 ^=^ ^0.496.

The 8-h cell recovery, evaluated by the mitochondrial activity in the resazurin assay, only loosely correlated with the S score ([Fig. 4](#kfw174-F4){ref-type="fig"}B) and has shown a relatively high level of recovery even for the cell populations showing the highest stress (over 40% averaged), thus casting a piece of evidence against a programmed character of the cellular death mechanism.

The integration of "stress scores" and the "vacuolation scores" for each tested agent has revealed a direct correlation between the Σ(S) and Σ(V) values ([Fig. 4](#kfw174-F4){ref-type="fig"}D). These data have identified a group of agents which protected NRK-52E cells from both vacuolation and general stress that were induced by pyocyanin ([Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1)). One common feature of these agents that apparently correlates with their protective activity is the ability of transition metal chelation. We reasoned that binding transition metal, specifically labile intracellular iron, may be primarily responsible for the cell protection, because non-chelating agents that can inhibit events downstream to iron(II) activity, such as oxidative stress (catalase, SOD, their cell permeable mimic EUK-134, antioxidants BHA, ferulic acid, and resveratrol) or hypoxia (hypoxia mimics Co and Ni) were not protective.

### Anaerobic Reduction of Pyocyanin by Glutathione Is Accelerated by Catalytic Iron(II)

A suggestion that PCN cytotoxicity in NRK-52E cells can be better attributed to its iron-dependent proteotoxic potential rather than induction of ROS and oxidative stress has originated from an idea that such proteotoxicity may stem from the ability of PCN to directly oxidize electrophile-sensitive thiol groups in cytosol and ER, such as those sensitive to oxidative/electrophile stress in the KEAP1/Nrf2 complex ([@kfw174-B12]). We reasoned that in the reducing medium of RTECs cytoplasm, PCN could abstract electrons from thiol groups of glutathione and proteins in presence of a redox active metal, such as labile iron. An additional evidence thus was needed for iron mediating the thiol oxidation by PCN. We looked then for a simple chemical model of the PCN -- (poly)peptide thiol interaction. The reduced form of PCN, leucopyocyanin, is colorless ([@kfw174-B14]) ([Fig. 5](#kfw174-F5){ref-type="fig"}A), and its formation could be readily monitored spectrophotometrically at 692 nm. When glutathione, Fe^2+ ^and citrate were combined with 100 μM PCN at physiologically relevant concentrations and pH in the absence of air, we observed an iron- and GSH concentration-dependent reaction of PCN reduction ([Fig. 5](#kfw174-F5){ref-type="fig"}B and C and [Table 1](#kfw174-T1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the kinetic curves consist of 3 phases: the slowest reaction rate (*V*~1~) is observed in the initial phase that was steady and lasted about 100--200 min in the presence of 2 mM GSH; it is followed by a more rapid second phase of a presumably autocatalytic, iron-independent process, and a slower third phase, which is characterized by a steady rate and its velocity V~3~ is also not proportional to the iron concentration ([Fig. 5](#kfw174-F5){ref-type="fig"}B, [Tables 1](#kfw174-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#kfw174-T2){ref-type="table"}). In a set of biologically relevant transition metal ions, such as iron(II), copper(II), zinc(II), manganese(II), or cobalt(II) present at 5 μM concentration, only Fe(II) displayed the ability to catalyze the initial phase of PCN reduction by GSH ([Fig. 5](#kfw174-F5){ref-type="fig"}C). FIG. 5Anaerobic reduction of pyocyanin by glutathione is catalyzed by iron. (A) Absorption spectra of 100 μM pyocyanin and its reduced form, leucopyocyanin, in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, containing 200 μM citrate, 4 mM glutathione, and the reduction reaction catalyst, 5 μM FeSO~4~ (pink curve), or the reduction inhibitor, 200 μM DTPA (blue curve). The spectra were taken 12 h after the reaction start at 25 °C. (B) Typical kinetic curves of 100 μM pyocyanin reduction with glutathione. The reaction apparently has 3 phases that can be tentatively described by a set of 4 parameters: the pseudo-zero-order velocities *V*~1~ = *k~1~* and *V*~3~ = *k~3~* for the constant-rate phases, the "lag time", and the *V*~max~, as shown in the inset. The relationships between the parameters are unknown. (C--F) Tentative kinetic parameters for the reaction of 100 μM pyocyanin reduction by 2 mM GSH in presence of biologically relevant transition metal ions. Error bars are SD for *n* = 3. \*Statistically different (ANOVA, Holm--Sidak test) from the Control, *P* \< 0.001. TABLE 1"Zero-Order" Kinetic Parameters of Iron-Catalyzed Pyocyanin ReductionReductant, inhibitorMetal ion*k~1~*×10^8^, M·min^−1^*k~3~*×10^8^, M·min^−1^Lag time, minGSH 2 mM--16 ± 2202 ± 4115 ± 4GSH 2 mM5 μM Fe47 ± 5254 ± 8123 ± 2GSH 2 mM DTPA 200 μM--0.9 ± 0.8ND[\*](#kfw174-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}\>360GSH 4 mM--23 ± 3216 ± 655 ± 1GSH 4 mM5 μM Fe105 ± 7258 ± 625 ± 5NAcCys 4 mM--49 ± 854 ± 12165 ± 5NAcCys 4 mM5 μM Fe53 ± 1938 ± 39202 ± 109NAcCys 4 mM, DTPA 200 μM--8.8 ± 1.4ND\>360DTT 2 mM--8 ± 51080 ± 2226 ± 7DTT 2 mM5 μM Fe16 ± 141870 ± 3\<5DTT 2 mM, DTPA 200 μM--8.7 ± 0.61160 ± 2550 ± 5[^1][^2] TABLE 2"Zero-Order" Kinetic Parameters of Fe-Catalyzed Pyocyanin Reduction in Presence of the InhibitorsInhibitor, concentration*k~1~*×10^8^, M·min^−1^*k~3~*×10^8^, M·min^−1^Lag time, minΣ(V); Σ(S)None; *no iron added*13 ± 2157 ± 3108 ± 3NDDTPA 200 μM1.6 ± 0.3--[\*](#kfw174-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}\>360[\*](#kfw174-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}NDTannic acid 50 μM8 ± 471 ± 4283 ± 231; 4*o*-Phenanthroline 100 μM8 ± 7335 ± 3632 ± 70; 4Deferasirox 100 μM11 ± 4140 ± 8104 ± 80; 1Mimosin 100 μM12 ± 2160 ± 9137 ± 30; 4AG490 50 μM15 ± 8146 ± 4118 ± 80; 2Gallic acid 100 μM18 ± 6156 ± 5153 ± 30; 3Deferiprone 100 μM27 ± 12156 ± 8101 ± 170; 3Chlorogenic acid 200 μM30 ± 25114 ± 26142 ± 60; 1Ferrostatin-1 100 μM33 ± 11126 ± 8128 ± 58; 6 [\*\*](#kfw174-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}Clioquinol 100 μM34 ± 3115 ± 14105 ± 55; 5Caffeic acid 100 μM38 ± 5174 ± 392 ± 41; 4Ferulic acid 100 μM39 ± 10156 ± 7101 ± 77; 7H-7 100 μM41 ± 1221 ± 12146 ± 107; 5H-89 100 μM43 ± 16123 ± 388 ± 177; 83-Aminobenzamide 100 μM49 ± 11187 ± 7103 ± 16; 7DMSO 0.5%54 ± 12192 ± 1992 ± 115; 6None56 ± 6231 ± 4115 ± 25; 5[^3][^4][^5]

We have compared the reducing ability of GSH to other thiols, *N*-acetyl-cysteine and dithiothreitol (DTT), as well as an established intracellular PCN reductant, NADH. There was very rapid, metal-independent reduction of PCN by NADH (data not shown), whereas DTT displayed relatively short, but Fe-dependent initial phase. *N*-Ac-Cys caused a similar, albeit somewhat slower PCN reduction, as compared with GSH ([Table 1](#kfw174-T1){ref-type="table"}).

### Inhibition of the Pyocyanin---GSH Reaction by Iron Chelators Correlates With the Protection of RTECs From Pyocyanin Proteotoxicity

In order to identify inhibitors of the PCN-GSH reaction from the pool of the agents tested initially in the cell culture, we have selected those compounds that were water-soluble and not cytotoxic on their own at concentrations over 50 μM. In presence of the presumed iron(III/II) chelators, there was a significant decrease in the initial phase rate constants *k~1~* ([Table 2](#kfw174-T2){ref-type="table"}), with an apparent reverse correlation between the *k~1~* values and the protective potential against the cell vacuolation, Σ(V). On the other hand, we failed to identify any obvious correlations involving other kinetic parameters of the reaction, namely, *k~3~* and the Lag Time ([Table 2](#kfw174-T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The first conclusion we have gotten in the course of this *in vitro* study is that *P. aeruginosa* virulence factor pyocyanin, at clinically relevant concentrations (up to 130 μM) ([@kfw174-B56]), can cause cytotoxic effects in renal tubular epithelial cells. The PCN dose-dependent morphological changes included the vacuolation, break of the cell monolayer integrity, rounding up and detachment, progressive disruption of the cellular membrane integrity. The vacuolation of toxin-stressed renal epithelial cells has been well documented in clinical biopsies and autopsies regarding kidney injury or renal failure ([@kfw174-B11]; [@kfw174-B41]; [@kfw174-B42]; [@kfw174-B58]), as well as in animal studies ([@kfw174-B2]; [@kfw174-B6]) and *in vitro* experiments ([@kfw174-B20]), where the effect could be reversed by removal of a toxin. In our experiments, the pyocyanin-induced cell vacuolation was accompanied by a drop in the cellular viability, metabolic mitochondrial activity, and decrease in the transcriptional/translational activity. The stressed cells would eventually die or recover, depending whether the PCN exposure had continued or terminated. Hence, results of this study carry a clear relevance to the clinical pathology and toxicology of renal injury.

Next important question we asked: whether the PCN-inflicted cell death is apoptotic or necrotic, attempts to anticipate the immune reaction of the host. Recent publications list a wide range of cell death pathways caused by PCN cytotoxicity, including apoptosis ([@kfw174-B13]; [@kfw174-B43]), autophagic death ([@kfw174-B28]) and necrosis ([@kfw174-B57]), along with development of cellular senescence ([@kfw174-B35]; [@kfw174-B57]). In our experiments, apoptotic pathway inhibitors failed to protect NRK-52E cells from the PCN-induced cytotoxicity, whereas several molecular markers of apoptosis did not provide any credible evidence in favor of a significant apoptosis. In contrast, microscopical observations of the dying cells offered a picture of necrosis as the main mode of the cellular death. None of the tested inhibitors of programmed necrotic pathways ([@kfw174-B15]), including autophagic death, necroptosis, ferroptosis, and parthanatos, could protect the cells from the pyocyanin-induced stress. On the other hand, a withdrawal of PCN from the treatment media as late as after 16-h exposure, when nearly all cells exposed to 160 μM PCN were vacuolated, rounded and nearly detached, did rescue most of these cells, suggesting an absence of any significant death pathway activation at that time. The expansion and fusion of the ER-derived vacuoles suggest a paraptotic type of the cell death ([@kfw174-B6]). However, the "paraptosis" term assumes a programmed cell death; hence, it would be more appropriate to describe the necrosis of pyocyanin treated NRK-52E cells as a "paraptosis-like" cell death. Currently known mechanisms of the reticular vacuoles formation include: (i) overproduction of unfolded proteins (proteotoxicity) as a result of sulfhydryl homeostasis disruption; (ii) inhibition of the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway leading to accumulation of unfolded proteins in dilated ER; (iii) mitochondrial disfunction ([@kfw174-B26]). Because there are no reports that pyocyanin or its structural analogs can impair proteasomal activity and we did not find any evidence for the mitochondrial abnormality in PCN-treated NRK-52E, we turned to a plausible and well documented scenario, according to which PCN can directly disrupt the redox and thiol homeostasis in cells ([@kfw174-B32]; [@kfw174-B38]; [@kfw174-B47]).

A dominant view on the PCN cytotoxicity mechanism considers this redox active compound as a catalyst of the one-electron autoxidation of intracellular substrates such as NAD(P)H and, possibly, glutathione. The ensuing production of ROS in the affected cells brings about oxidative stress ([@kfw174-B17]; [@kfw174-B38]; [@kfw174-B45]). In this work, we have obtained evidence in favor of a direct proteotoxic, rather than ROS-mediated, mechanism of pyocyanin cytotoxicity. Lines of evidence against a significant contribution of the ROS-mediated oxidative stress included: (i) lack of protection of the PCN-treated cells with small non-chelating antioxidants (phenolics BHA, resveratrol, 1 mM *N*-Ac-Cys, EUK-340) or antioxidant enzymes (catalase, SOD); (ii) lack of a significant p53 activation at cytotoxic PCN concentrations; (iii) intact mitochondrial potential in attached, both normal and vacuolated, cells. The conclusion about pyocyanin proteotoxicity was supported by the strong activation of transcription factors ATF6 and HSF-1, which are sensitive to improperly folded proteins in ER and cytosol and the ER-related paraptotic cell death. The observed hyperactivation of the transcription factor Nrf2, a chief regulator of the oxidative/electrophilic stress response, and a rather moderate activity for the p53 at cytotoxic PCN concentrations is also in concord with an idea that PCN disrupts the intracellular redox homeostasis by targeting thiols directly. Similar conclusions about PCN proteotoxicity have been made recently based on the experiments involving airway epithelial cells ([@kfw174-B54]) and *Caernorabdus elegans* ([@kfw174-B47]).

On the other hand, we noticed that most of the agents, capable of protecting from the cellular vacuolation and stress, possess a strong iron-binding potential due to presence in their structure one or more metal chelating groups. Such groups include electron-rich oxygen or/and nitrogen atoms associated with aromatic rings, in carboxylates, amines or hydroxylamines, and located at a distance of 3--4 chemical bonds. This arrangement allows for the formation, upon binding of a transition metal ion, of thermodynamically stable 5- or 6-membered chelate rings. For example, among the successful inhibitors of PCN cytotoxicity, we have identified several catechol fragment-bearing compounds (chlorogenic, tannic, and gallic acids, deferiprone, mimosine, Tyrphostins 47 and --AG490) which are expected to selectively bind Fe(III) ([@kfw174-B50]). Iron-binding compounds are known for mimicking hypoxia response in cells, as they can deplete cytoplasmic Fe ions and subsequently activate transcription factor HIF-1α ([@kfw174-B7]). However, non-chelating activators of HIF-1α cobalt(II) and nickel(II) failed to protect the cytotoxic effects of PCN and, in fact, did synergize with it. This observation discounts the protective potential of HIF-1α and is in agreement with known ability of Co(II) and Ni(II) to replace Fe(II) from the HIF-inhibiting prolyl hydroxylase and other iron proteins, and thus increase concentration of labile cytoplasmic iron.

The idea that iron can mediate oxidation of biologically relevant thiol groups by pyocyanin and that inhibitors of this reaction can protect cells from PCN-induced cytotoxicity was verified by spectrophotometric monitoring of glutathione oxidation by PCN in anaerobic conditions. The experiment was performed in a 96-well plate and thus allowed for monitoring of a number (typically 36) reactions simultaneously. The technique let molecular oxygen dissolved in the aqueous medium to be present at the beginning of the kinetic run. Air oxygen equilibrates with aqueous solutions at 25 °C within a 200--250 μM range ([@kfw174-B30]) and thus could consume up to 1 mM GSH. In most of our experiments, we used 2 mM GSH, an empirically established optimal concentration for good reproducibility of the kinetic data. Because the main purpose of these experiments was to find out whether there is a correlation between the rate of the pyocyanin/glutathione reaction and the severity of PCN-induced cytotoxic effects, we did not attempt to elucidate any chemical mechanisms of this reaction. The unusual shape of the observed kinetic curves would make any mechanistic considerations, without a special investigation, highly speculative. For the comparative purpose, we treated the initial and the terminal parts of the **A~692~** versus **t** plots ([Fig. 5](#kfw174-F5){ref-type="fig"}B) as reactions of the pseudo-zeroth order, due to their linearity.

Among biologically relevant transition metals introduced into the PCN-GSH system at 5 μM, only Fe induced acceleration of the initial reaction velocity *V*~1~, whereas other, potentially redox active ions such as Cu(II), Co(II), and Mn(II), failed to catalyze the reaction. The observation is somewhat surprising for copper, because Cu is known to catalyze many redox reactions of thiols.

Reduction potential of pyocyanin at pH 7.4 is about −60 mV ([@kfw174-B14]) and reduction of PCN at pH \> 6 proceeds along a 2-step 2-electron transfer mechanism. This potential allows for PCN reduction by NADH (E~0~′ = −320 mV) and glutathione (E~0~′ = −240 mV) as well as oxidation of reduced PCN by molecular O~2~ or Fe(III)-containing species. In extracellular aerobic conditions, GSH and other thiols can deactivate PCN through the oxidative conjugation ([@kfw174-B5]; [@kfw174-B36]). We have attributed the protective effect of 10 mM N-Ac-Cys in the cell culture to such reaction. In our anaerobic experiments, however, no intermediate products were detected in the PCN/GSH systems: the visible absorption spectra (400--800 nm) were a simple arithmetic combination of the pyocyanin and leucopyocyanin at any reaction stage, thus excluding accumulation of any colored pyocyanin conjugates or free radicals.

[@kfw174-B34] has suggested earlier that glutathione is incapable of reducing PCN in anaerobic conditions, although his experiments lasted only 5 min. We had the reaction monitored for 6 h, in order to match the timing of the stress response in PCN-treated cells. In our experiments, iron-catalyzed PCN reduction by 2 mM GSH was greatly diminished by the excessive DTPA, one of the strongest conventional Fe(II/III) and other transition metal chelators, so that the "lag time" exceeded 360 min of the kinetic experiment. Nevertheless, the initial rate V~1~ value was well detectable, even in absence of any added metal, and had significantly increased upon doubling of GSH concentration or use of a stronger thiol reducing agent DTT ([Table 1](#kfw174-T1){ref-type="table"}). Such behavior hints at a possibility of a metal-independent reduction mechanism of PCN by thiols, but more detailed studies are needed to verify this suggestion.

One prospective practical outcome of this work is the finding that compounds capable of strong iron binding can efficiently inhibit cytotoxicity of pyocyanin. A number of iron chelators are approved clinical drugs for both topical and systemic use ([@kfw174-B21]; [@kfw174-B23]). Pathogenic bacteria require iron for normal growth and employ an arsenal of means, including siderophores and toxins such as PCN, to acquire Fe from the surroundings ([@kfw174-B53]). Hence, restricting Fe availability in the infection sites may help to control the pathogen colonization, whereas our work suggests diminishing of the *P. aeruginosa* virulent factor pyocyanin cytotoxicity to the patient as an additional benefit in this therapeutic approach.

In conclusion, pyocyanin causes reversible proteotoxic stress and induces strong oxidative/electrophilic stress and unfolded protein responses in renal tubular epithelial cells. The pyocyanin cytotoxicity is iron-dependent and can be reduced by iron chelating molecules. Topical or systemic iron chelators deserve an attention as potential therapeutic modalities to help with control of PCN-positive infections.
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[Supplementary data](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1) are available online at <http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/>.
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###### Supplementary Data

[^1]: Setup parameters: 20 mM HEPES, 200 μM citrate, 100 μM pyocyanin, pH 7.5, 25 °C. The values are averages ± SD of *n* = 3 experiments.

[^2]: Not determined, due to the Lag time exceeding the overall experiment time.

[^3]: Setup parameters: 20 mM HEPES, 200 μM citrate, 100 μM pyocyanin, 2 mM GSH, 5 μM FeSO~4~, pH 7.5, 25 °C. The errors are SD for the parameters determined from 3 kinetic curves. The presumed iron chelators are positioned in order of increasing *k~1~*. For the comparison purpose, the selected values Σ(V) and Σ(S), that were determined microscopically in NRK-52E cells co-treated with pyocyanin and the inhibitors, are taken from [Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfw174/-/DC1).

[^4]: Lag time is longer than duration of the experiment.

[^5]: Values obtained for 4 μM Ferrostatin-1.
